
THE RETURN OF THE SWALLOWS.
1765). a distinguished painter, is especi-
ally noted for his caricatures of the vices
and follies of his day, one of his series of
cartoons being Marriage 11 la Mode.

410, Hell-flre club.-The clubs of
this name m I^ndon were .nade up of
profligate characters. All-orthy is a
benevolent character in Fielding's Torn
Jones. Weston is a jovial, ignorant.

5'^

'^15^' T"z'y ^''"'''•' '" Fielding's
History ofa Foundlimf
P08ltlvl8t8.-Those who profess to

believe that we can know nothing be-yond what human experience can teach

wuh ,1 ^'k'^"""^
'*''?"''' a^-quaint himself

with the history of the period in ordero understand all the personal allusions
in this selection.

CI. THE FORSAKEN GARDEN
allUeratfor

"'" '^^'"'"'" ^'^ ^°^''^ '"^^'^^ °^ '^''^^^ -^ ^^ fondness fo:

It presents a complete picture of utter desolation and loneliness Th. ^ a.sa„,ere " ghost of a garden »
;
the •' beds ''are •' 1^1 rmtss" no. Tthe roses dead, butso too are the weeds that once grew whrtrero'seshl'Tthe walks are overgrown with briers and thorns • Ihere .re n '

>T "'' '

the g. ^^, ,,, ,,„ ^^, ,,^ ^^^„_ w"h:chtTi:::; rthr:?::here to destroy the one gaunt, bleak blossom, whose drv dishevr^^H nnance only enhances the desolateness of the picture

^'^hevelled appear-

The poet then imagines the garden in the dnv<; nf ;.= w

and be charmed with the melody of his verse and hk3! .

of the poet.

stiTiftTc^rs-rt^r^
life and If the^!;:':rcome. ' ' ' '^'''"^^"' "'"'' '^"P^^"'^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^'^

CV. THE RETURN OF THE SWALLOWS.
437. Out

. , Infinite.—This
stanza pictures to us a fresh Englishmeadow on a spring morning, and pre-
sents a niarked contrast to the parched
and and African landscape depicted in
the second stanza. This alternate re-
presentation of English and African
scenery is a noticeaole feature of the
poem, and it will be observed that the
words used harmonize well with thp
scenes described. Compare, for in-
stance, the spiritless monotone of the
second and third lines of the second
stanza with the animation of the corrcs-
pondmg lines of the third stanza. '

!

Shlverlnsr with sap. — Bv the
use of the word " .sh-. .ing'' the
poet suggests that the flowing of the
j^ap produces a quivering motion simi-
ar to that caused by the circulation ofthe blood, and, like the latter, it is aproof oft;*/a/iO'~" shivering with sap-
being in plain nrose, " full of life

»

^^Shoot^lnto alr.-Mudie describes •

l^'nJ"''' -/"^T' ^^ "'^ succession of
leaps, as if a heavy body were raisedby a succession of efforts, -or steps
with pauses Ix-tween." Compare ShoN
ley s description, " From the earth thou
ipringeu, like a cloud of fire.

"


